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QUESTION 1
A Cisco UCS Director administrator is configuring vHBA. Which four fields are needed to configure vHBA?
(Choose four.)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

vHBA Name
Adapter Policy
Template Type
Organizations
Description
Fabric ID
UCS Organization Name
UCS Account Name

Correct Answer: ACEF
Explanation
Explanation/Reference:
Reference: http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/ucs-director/ucs- mgmt-guide/40/b_Cisco_UCS_Director_UCS_Management_Guide_40/b_Cisco_UCS_Director_UCS_Ma
nagement_Guide_40_chapter_0101.html#concept_930C11B6473846DDA5F7F25E88EC8 F33
QUESTION 2
Which option is the best way to provide templates to end users in Cisco UCS Director?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Give access to the template.
Assign the template to the standard catalog.
Assign the template to the advance catalog.
Deploy a copied template.

Correct Answer: B
Explanation
QUESTION 3
You have been asked to configure a virtual fiber channel interface. Which information is needed to
complete this task?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Fibre Channel ID and VSAN database key
VSAN ID and Fibre Channel interface
active zoneset and VSAN ID
VLAN ID, VSAN ID, and Ethernet interface number

Correct Answer: B
Explanation
Explanation/Reference:
Reference: Check section "Creating a VFC" of the link; http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/
unified_computing/ucs/ucs-director/network-devices- mgmtguide/b_Network_Devices_Management_Guide/b_Network_Devices_Management_Guide
_chapter_01001.html
QUESTION 4
Which three statements about server pools are true? (Choose three.)
A. Cisco USC Director Displays only the managed servers in a server pool, but the size of the pool
includes all servers.
B. Servers pools cannot be assigned to a Cisco USC Director group.

C. A given server can belong only to a specific server pool.
D. A server pool contains a set of servers that share the same attributes such as server type, amount of
memory, local storage, type of CPU, or local drive configuration.
E. A server pool only includes servers from a specific chassis in the system.
F. If your system implements multitenansy through organizations, you can designate one ore more server
pools to be used by a specific organization.
Correct Answer: ADF
Explanation
Explanation/Reference:
Reference: http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/ucs-director/ucs- mgmt-guide/40/b_Cisco_UCS_Director_UCS_Management_Guide_40/b_Cisco_UCS_Director_UCS_Ma
nagement_Guide_40_chapter_0110.html
QUESTION 5
In which topology should Cisco UCS vNIC Fabric Failover be enabled?
A.
B.
C.
D.

on every vNIC on every service profile
only on vNICs assigned to hypervisors
only on vNICs assigned to bare metal operating systems
only on vNICs when an operating system level teaming driver is unavailable

Correct Answer: D
Explanation
QUESTION 6
A Cisco UCS Director administrator is attempting to resolve a workflow validation issue. Which option lists
the steps that accomplish this task?
A. On the menu bar, choose Policies > Catalogs.
Click the Activities tab.
Choose the workflow that failed validation.
Click Validate Workflow.
In the Workflow Validation dialog box, double click the description under Resolution.
In the Validation Errors dialog box, view the summary for the issue detected and complete the wizard to
resolve the validation error.
B. On the menu bar, choose Policies > Orchestration.
Click the Activities tab.
Choose the workflow that failed validation.
Click Validate Workflow.
In the Workflow Validation dialog box, double click the description under Resolution.
In the Validation Errors dialog box, view the summary for the issue detected and complete the wizard to
resolve the validation error.
C. On the menu bar, choose Policies > Orchestration.
Click the Workflows tab.
Choose the workflow that failed validation.
Click Validate Workflow.
In the Workflow Validation dialog box, double click the description under Resolution.
In the Validation Errors dialog box, view the summary for the issue detected and complete the wizard to
resolve the validation error.
D. On the menu bar, choose Policies > Catalogs.
Click the Workflows tab.
Choose the workflow that failed validation.
Click Validate Workflow.
In the Workflow Validation dialog box, double click the description under Resolution.
In the Validation Errors dialog box, view the summary for the issue detected and complete the wizard to
resolve the validation error.

Correct Answer: C
Explanation
Explanation/Reference:
QUESTION 7
Which two fields are needed for a Cisco UCS Director administrator to configure a WWN block? (Choose
two.)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

the first WWNN or WWPN address in the block
the WWN for the initiator
a unique name for the initiator
a unique name for the block
the number of WWN or WWPN addresses in the block

Correct Answer: AE
Explanation
Explanation/Reference:
QUESTION 8
A Cisco USC Director administrator is configuring his pod on the Physical > Compute Tab. Which three
tabs are available under this menu? (Choose three.)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

UCS Chassis
Datastore Capacity Report
CloudSense
Chargeback
Compute Servers
Compute Accounts

Correct Answer: AEF
Explanation
Explanation/Reference:
QUESTION 9
A Cisco UCSM administrator is tasked with modifying the boot order in a service profile. Which option lists
the steps required to accomplish this task?
A. In the Navigation pane, click the Servers tab.
On the Servers tab, expand Servers > Service Profiles.
Click the service profile for which you want to change boot order.
Click Boot Order Wizard to change the existing boot policy.
B. In the Navigation pane, click the Servers tab.
On the Servers tab, expand Servers > Service Profiles.
Click the service profile for which you want to change boot order.
Click Boot Security.
Click Modify Boot Policy to change the existing policy.
C. In the Navigation pane, click the Servers tab.
On the Servers tab, expand Servers > Service Profiles.
Click the service profile for which you want to change boot order.
Click Modify Boot Policy to change the existing boot policy.
D. In the Navigation pane, click the Servers tab.
On the Servers tab, expand Servers > Service Profiles.
Click the service profile for which you want to change boot order.
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